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Ariana was extremely accommodating!
5 out of 5 Stars!  Ariana was extremely accommodating. Our group loved her and we look forward to working with her in the future!

Alexa S  - Corporate Event Planner



You Made My Party Special and Memorable!
Thank you so much for a wonderful event!  Your lip readings and handwriting analyses were a total hit.  We loved how you provided such unique, positive, and fun readings.  All my friends had a great time and we’ll hope to do it again soon.  You made my party truly special and memorable- thank you!!
 SW – Maryland




Professional and accurate!
Ariana was a great addition to a dinner party with friends. She was very professional and really surprised some guests with how accurate she was. Will definitely use her in the future especially for her Lipsology.

Jennifer R, Baltimore



Lani Furbank, Associate Producer of Let’s Talk Live on News Channel 8
Thanks so much for a great segment today! Melanie and Kelly loved getting their prints read!

Lani Furbank, Associate Producer of Let's Talk Live on News Channel 8



Every Person Was Amazed and Entertained!
Again, thank you so much for coming to our staff event last week. Every person was amazed and entertained who received your lip print readings . They couldn’t believe how much about their personality was revealed in their lip prints! You truly were a hit!

DH, a Baltimore based company



Baby Shower Buzz!
I was thrilled to have Ariana at a recent baby shower, she arrived early and stayed long enough to make sure all the guests had an opportunity to have their Lipsology reading. It was the perfect activity and everyone is still talking about it! I am so thrilled and I can’t wait to have her at my next party. She was very responsive, flexible, and professional. Thank you Ariana!

Amelia M, Washington, DC



Jacqueline Smith from WTTG-FOX5
It was so fabulous having you in this morning! You were a HUGE hit.

Jacqueline Smith from WTTG-FOX5



Ariana Was A HUGE Hit!
I just wanted to thank you again for providing your intriguing gift with our clients last week. You, of course, were a HUGE hit! People are still talking about how they loved their readings. Personally, it was great to get re-read after my initial reading some months ago. It was still spot on and directly related to what my current state in life is. Lips are transparent!

Kasey, Senior Catering Sales Executive, Renaissance Washington, DC



Ariana made my 50th birthday beyond memorable!
From planning to entertaining at my event, Ariana was an absolute pleasure to work with! We had so much fun with the readings and guests are still talking about it weeks after! I’m so glad I hired Ariana for Lipsology! She made my 50th birthday beyond memorable.
– Claire T. Maryland




Flawless Job
What a great time my guests and I had!! Ms. Ariana was absolutely patient, respectful, and delivered great and most accurate readings to each and all of us! Thanks to her and we appreciate her flawless job!
– Goli




Private Lipsology Reading Video – Dead On!
I finally got to look at the video of your lip print reading for me and I have to say it was pretty dead on. Thank you so much for doing it for me!

DT, Event Coordinator



Helped make our event a complete success – The Jefferson
Ariana was wonderful and the guests truly enjoyed her. It added just the little extra to the Event that was needed to make it a complete success.

Daniela R, Jefferson Hotel, Richmond, VA



Ariana Was A Delight!
Ariana was a delight! We booked her for a small party of adults at our home and everyone had the best time! She made the night! Thank You Ariana!!!
-Dawn H. Severna Park, MD

Dawn H.



I Can’t Say Enough Good Things!
I was totally unfamiliar with Lipsology before stumbling upon it on The Bash and I’m so glad I did! Ariana co-hosted a virtual event with 32 attendees and made my quarantine birthday a complete success! Her communication was excellent throughout and she went above and beyond to ensure that we were all set technology and otherwise for the party. If you are looking for an interesting, fun, and informative way to keep guests entertained, definitely consider booking Ariana for your next event. I can’t say enough good things about her and I promise you and your guests will not be disappointed. I look forward to working with her again in the future!
Tiffany J. – Arlington, VA




Our Guests LOVE You!
I just wanted to send a thank you again for coming to our Gala in 2013. We are gearing up for our 2014 Gala this year and I wanted to extend a personal note seeing if you would be interested in being there with your Lipsology again. Our participants loved having you there! …And for 2015, We would love to have you again at our Gala. Everyone loved your services. Our guests LOVE you!

Crystal, Development Coordinator, CCFA Maryland



An asset to the program! -Celebrity Cruises Entertainment Director
Regarding Ariana being a “beyond the podium speaker” on a Celebrity Cruise – “The first couple of days her talks were lightly attended and then as word spread she really garnered a following. The auditorium was packed towards the end of the voyage. She was really happy to do extra and certainly did. She was an asset to the program and I hope that she will be invited back.

Entertainment Director on Celebrity Cruises



Incredibly Professional
Ariana was incredibly professional, easy to work with, and stunned us with her unique Lipsology skills. I highly recommend her services- she has a special gift!
	5 Star Review on The Bash from CW – Baltimore





I have NEVER gotten more complements!
I have to tell you I have NEVER gotten more compliments about anyone you have sent me as I did with Ariana. Everyone absolutely loved her. She was definitely the hit of all of the events. She was fantastic and so pleasant! Thank you!

D. from Maryland



Halloween Awesomeness!
Ariana was amazing at our Halloween Party!!! Everyone loved her and her readings! She was caring and read the cards on point. It was like she knew us for years. We will definitely be calling on her again.
– Rick R.




Attentive & Thorough Readings!
We absolutely loved having Ariana. Many people mentioned how attentive and thorough she had been and how much they enjoyed their readings. Thank you again, Ariana, for finding the time to fit us in on a busy day!

Hillary D, Foreign Correspondent



Virtual Tarot Card Readings – Disabled Adults
Ariana was absolutely amazing. She is extremely friendly and accommodating. Ariana did tarot card reading using Zoom for an hour with 30 adults with developmental disabilities. She adjusted her explanation for our group and made everyone feel comfortable.
 Natasha P – Canada




Real Housewives of Loudoun County
Thank you so much for entertaining for us! Everyone really enjoyed your lip print readings!

MC, The Real Housewives of Loudoun County



Spot on and Highly Recommended!
Thanks for a great lip print reading yesterday Ariana. You were spot on. Highly recommend!

Katrina from DC



Fundraiser Gala
Thank you so much for providing entertainment for our event! We received so many positive reviews.
MH – Virginia




Senior Community Holiday Fun!
The residents, Families and staff really enjoyed Ariana we highly recommend her and would be happy to have her back!

Carliesa M, Morningside House



Ariana Was Incredible!
Ariana was incredible! She read lip prints for everyone at my virtual bachelorette party and we had a BLAST! She was detailed, thorough, positive, and funny. Ariana’s readings were the perfect unique touch to bring my virtual party to the next level. Thank you!
[image: ]





All My Guests Loved her Lipsology!
Ariana was prompt, prepared and ready to get my guests to pucker up for their lip print reading! All my guests loved her Lipsology. There was a never ending line that Ariana so graciously agreed to stay longer! I definitely recommend Ariana! Thanks so much for making our party so much fun!

TJ, Arlington, VA



Amazed Ariana Could Learn So Much From Lips!
I was amazed that Ariana could learn so much from a set of Lip prints. Highly recommended!

T, Store Owner in Northern VA



50th Birthday Dinner Lipsology
From planning to the event Ariana was an absolute pleasure to work with. We had so much fun with the readings and guests are still talking about it weeks after! I’m so glad I hired Ariana for Lipsology it made my 50th birthday beyond memorable.
 – Clair T., Maryland




A Great Addition to the Evening!
My guests had the best time with you at my party! Even though more guests wanted to try lipsology with you than anticipated you never seemed frazzled or made anyone feel rushed or gave “canned” readings. I’ve lost count of how many people expressed amazement at your accuracy. One person actually thought I had provided you with information beforehand!! You were a great addition to the evening…and it was a pleasure to meet and work with you.

D from Maryland



Entertained and Mesmerized
We booked Ariana for my daughter and her friend’s 13th birthday party, which consisted of 25 girls! We originally were going to hire Ariana as a palm reader, but ended using her as a Lipsologist after learning what it was. The girls absolutely loved it! Ariana was able to keep 25 girls enthusiastically entertained and mesmerized by their lip print readings for two straight hours. Days after the party, people are still telling me how much fun and unique the entire experience was. If you are looking for something different and fun, hire Ariana! Everybody loved it!
Isabel M. – VA

Isabel M



Amazing for a Bridal Shower
Ariana made our bridal shower into an amazing party! Everyone LOVED her!




Spot On!
We had such a blast and have told so many people how amazing and spot on you were in your reading.

Sandy from Columbia, SC



Feedback Was Fantastic!
The feedback we received about your readings at our annual auction last May was so fantastic that we would like you to consider entertaining for us again for our upcoming event.

KH, Pinecrest, VA



Ariana Went Above & Beyond!
Ariana went above and beyond to make my event special. She coordinated my kiss cards to match my invitations and her table set up was fantastic! When we reached the close of her time slot she agreed to stay late because people were still lining up. Multiple people told me her readings were spot on and I felt mine was as well. I would absolutely hire her again and I’m looking forward to finding her at the Maryland Rennaisance Festival this year! Thanks again Ariana for a fantastic experience!

Maureen O, Virginia



Everyone is still talking about their lip print readings
Ariana was a hit with us at our non-profit’s Halloween party. Ariana performed Lipsology for our guests, and everyone loved it. Each person who received a reading thought they were accurate and fun. We have all kept the lip prints up in our offices and are still talking about the experience a month later. I would definitely recommend Ariana!  – Nadia D. – Washington, D.C.




I highly recommend all of Ariana’s services!
Ariana arrived on time and was friendly! She immediately got started on setting up her displays. Ariana explained everything she would be doing and we all had a blast! We were a group of 8 women on a weekend getaway. This was surely the best part of our weekend. So much so that we continued to chat about her readings long after Ariana had left! This will be a stored memory for us for a long time to come. Ariana’s reading of our lip prints and tarot card readings were beyond accurate and entertaining!! I highly recommend all of Ariana’s services! 5 stars! – Rebecca L.




Fabulous for a bridal shower!
The guests and bride all absolutely loved your lip print readings.  The shower was a huge success.  Thank you for being there and making the day fabulous!

Heidi S.



Amazing Virtual Baby Shower
Ariana was amazing at my virtual baby shower. Everyone enjoyed the readings and I have received so many compliments after. Thanks, Ariana, for making my day so special! – Rachel T.




You were a hit at my birthday celebration!
Thank you so much for helping to make my birthday a magical and enchanted occasion. Also, please share my thanks with your assistant, “Lips Wrangler” Sanda.  Everyone has been raving about their lip print readings, and just how spot on they were! I really appreciate everything that you put into this including the beautiful kiss cards! I really can’t thank you enough!
– Heather W., Maryland




Hit of the Staff Appreciation Event!
Thank you so much for coming to our staff event last week. Every person who received the reading was amazed and entertained. They couldn’t believe how much about their personality was revealed in their lip prints! Truly was a hit.

TH, Baltimore, MD



5 Out of 5 Stars!
5 out of 5 Stars! I would recommend Ariana, hands down. She was so easy to work with, professional and made our client event a success. We had some many people tell us the next day that they loved her!

Linda H, Corporate Event Planner



Bachelorette Weekend Lipsology
Ariana was spectacular! We booked her for an event during a bachelorette weekend and it was the perfect activity. Her Lipsology was so fun and ended up being phenomenal and surprisingly accurate. She also did tarot card readings for each person which was a great addition. Ariana was a hit event of the weekend and we would definitely hire her again! Highly recommended!!
 Shalini R




Birthday Party Highlight and Ice Breaker!
Ariana did a great job entertaining for my partner’s birthday party. Everyone was intrigued and entertained by her lip print readings. Very entertaining and a great ice breaker for people to get to know each other. My partner said it was the “highlight” of the party!

PF, Washington, DC



Ariana’s Card Reading – Awesome!
Ariana was amazing! Everyone at the party loooooved having their cards read by her! She was professional and very communicative throughout the booking process. She arrived on time and kept everyone entertained throughout the party. Her talent would be a great addition to any party!

April L



Amazing Readings!
Me and my girls had an amazing time with Ariana! All of our readings were crazy accurate and my friends were in disbelief. Five Stars! Would highly recommend!
 
– Rebecca T.

Rebecca Truban



Incredible Talent!
I cannot even begin to express how incredible our experience with Ariana was. To put it simply, she is pure magic and deserves a resounding 5 Stars across the board!
From the moment Ariana stepped onto the scene, the atmosphere at our event transformed. Her professionalism and talent were unmatched, making her the life of the party. Every guest was captivated, and Ariana had people lining up for her services long after the party’s scheduled end. One guest raved, “Ariana was just great; her reading was the highlight of my evening!” Another chimed in with, “Ariana was simply amazing!”
Words cannot do justice to how strongly I recommend Ariana. If you’re seeking an extraordinary experience that will leave your guests in awe, look no further. I am not just satisfied; I am overjoyed, and I will enthusiastically engage with Ariana again and again!
Thank you, Ariana, for bringing a level of excitement and wonder to our event that I didn’t think was possible. You are a genuine gem in the world of entertainment. – NA – Corporate Event Planner




Thanks for the Great Event! Cosmopolitan Magazine
Thanks so much again for a great event with Cosmopolitan Magazine!

JS, Cosmopolitan Magazine



Ariana Was Fabulous!
Ariana was fabulous! Each and every guest wanted to meet with Ariana – men and women, young and old. Nearly four hours of providing insights to our guests, and each one felt as special as the one before. Ariana’s professionalism, attention to detail, humor, patience, and generosity of spirit helped to make our event a most special memory.




Wedding Entertainment
Thank you SO much for your wonderful readings and for staying later than planned. Our guests absolutely loved you and we were so happy you were willing to stay and do more readings.
 J & G – New Year’s Eve Wedding, 2021




Trust Your Gut and Book Ariana!
Trust your gut and book this amazing woman! Everything was perfect and even full of what felt like magic. I couldn’t have been more pleased!

Erika A, Reston, VA



Ariana Was Amazing!
Ariana was AMAZING!!! I hosted my best friend’s bachelorette party but knew none of her friends. I was so nervous about having entertainment that everyone would enjoy. The moment Ariana arrived I knew it was going to be a hit and it was!!! Her attire was so professional but cute and fun! The girls mouths were dropping at the accuracy of what she was reading to us. It’s been a month and every guest is still talking about Ariana. In addition, we had a scheduling issue on our end and Ariana was so very kind and flexible and gracious. I could not say enough wonderful things! 5 Stars! All the Stars!!!
Thank you Ariana Lightningstorm!!!
Bailey G. – TX




I Loved The Lipsology!
I loved the Lipsology and so did the girls, you really did a great job. Now I see why you love it. Thanks again for helping to make my party extra special and for being such a wonderful support for my best year yet!

Lindsey from DC



A Hit With The Guys!
Well you sure were a hit! Especially with the dudes! Thanks for coming and entertaining the crew!
 Cynthia – Building Company in DC




Still Talking About Ariana’s Lip Print Readings!
I just thought I’d take the opportunity to personally say thank you once more for your wonderful lip print readings. It’s been months and we are STILL talking about you with everyone. Thank you so very much!
BG – May, 2023




An Absolute Delight!
Working with Ariana and her team was an absolute delight. From start to finish, they exceeded every expectation. Their professionalism and talent were off the charts, earning a 5/5 in all categories. Ariana’s ability to engage the crowd left everyone in awe. People were lined up to experience her magic well past the party’s end. As one guest said, “Ariana was just great! Her reading was the highlight of my evening.” Another guest echoed, “Ariana and her team were just amazing!” I can’t recommend Ariana enough. If you’re looking for an unforgettable experience, look no further. I will 110% engage with her again. Thank you, Ariana, for making our event truly magical! – Nathan A. Virginia




A Charming Draw For My Event!
Ariana and her gift were a charming draw for my group! Thank you, Ariana!

Cara T, Travel Portland



Ariana Was a Hit at Our 18 Year Old’s Birthday Party!
Ariana was a hit at our 18th birthday bash! Communications with her before the event were professional and informative. Ariana was easy to work with, planning the best use of her time and talents for the event. The party goers enjoyed their own readings as well as hearing those of their friends. We had a positive experience from start to finish and would recommend her services. – JP Northern VA




Cool Virtual Holiday Event
We had a virtual holiday event and needed a cool activity to do with the team. Setting up Lipsology/Tarot Card Reading with Ariana was a breeze. She was very flexible and so easy to work with. Our team had such a great time with Ariana and she was spot on with our readings! We highly recommend Ariana for any event you have, corporate, team building, girls’ weekend, bachelorette party, etc.   -Leann P.

Leann Popelka



Everyone Loves Lipsology!
Ariana is fantastic! Everyone loves Lipsology – men, women, high school graduates, guys & gals! Most of my evening at my daughter’s graduation party was spent answering the question, “Where did you find her?”, and “She is right on about me! How does she do it?” I got a lot of hugs that night for having her! She MADE the party a success! She also is independent so you don’t have to do a thing but provide a spot inside with a large enough table and good lighting or access to electricity. There was a line all night! -Google Review

Patricia C. – 5 Star Google Review



Bachelorette Party – Highly Recommended!
I booked Ariana for a bachelorette party and it was great! All the guests enjoyed their lip print reading, skeptics or not. Highly recommend!

Danielle N, Delaware



A Great AirBnB Experience Event!
This was an Airbnb “Experience,” even if not officially classified so by Airbnb! Anna, aka Ariana Lightningstorm, is one of 8 certified Lipsologists in the U.S. She was an Airbnb guest here in Durham, NC while entertaining an at event at the NC Museum of Art. She agreed to stay over and permit me to host a fun lip-print-reading event for about 18 friends during her stay. WHAT FUN! We all had a great time and marveled at what the lip prints of friends revealed… Whether she’s doing an event in your space or just traveling as a frequent Airbnb guest, she’s super sweet, stays in frequent touch about arrival, and leaves the space in great shape. My lips and I join in creating another great Airbnb moment here at the space in Durham! Hope she’ll be back again before my lips start telling lies!

Stephen Barefoot, AirBnB SuperHost
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